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The Retina Institute of Florida 
• Commitment to Treatment and Diagnosis of Retina, 
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• Personalized Patient Care 
• Several Locations for Patient Convenience 
o Advanced Treatment for Macular Disorders 
• Advanced Surgical Techniques 
• Affiliation with "State-ol-the-Art Surgical Center" 
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Minimally-Invasive 
Hair Transplant 
No Scalpel. No Stilches. 
No Linear Scar to hide. 

L.ess Downtime 
Yoo're back in lhe gym 
in three days, 

Dr. Alan J. Bauman M.D. 
The worlds leading NeoGrafl 
FUE hair transplant expert_ State-of-the-art 

Hair transplant 
facility in Boca Ratoo 
since 1997. 

Artistry 
Restoring a 
natural hairline, 
ooe fol licle 
at a lime. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP, P,A . 

www.BoumonMed>col.com 
1 877 BAUMAN 9 

A luxury Medspa featuring the 
latest in laser Technologies 
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Reshape 
Yourself 
The Palm Beach Gardens Center offers 
state-ol-the-art equipment and e~pert 
counseling to help achieve your goals. 

A session includes a one on one personalized 
workout in the f it-Capsule where the combination 
of muscle movemeots and warmth will reactivate 
your metabolism in about 30 minutes. 

Then, relax 20 minutes in the frtbath, a sleam bath 
designed to smooth, lighten and hyd rate s kin. 

With nutritional tips and recom
mendations from your filbella's 
coach, you'll be ready 10 change your lifestyle. 

WoO,"" In A Heated Capsule! 
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4 STEPS TO TREATING 

By Dr. Alan J. Bauman 

A bout 80 million men and women In the 
U.S. suffer from some degree of hair 
loss. Luckily, thanks 10 years of research, 

clinical trials, new technologies and state-of-the
art therapies, in most cases, hair l(}!is is a treat

able condition. 

For patients considering seeking treatment for 
hair loss, here is a look at what the treatment 
process may look like . 

• DOCTOR - The first step in treating ha ir loss is 
finding the right doctor. Many hair loss patients 
are unaware 01 the qualifications, training and 
expertise needed to properly treat hair loss. After 
a chat with their hairstylist, they may end up 
asking their primary doctor, ob/gvn, visiting their 
general dermatologist, Or hometown cosmetic 
surgeon for advice. However, in order to achieve 
optimal results, it is important to consult with an 
experienced Hair Restoration Physician-a doctor 
who ~peciali~~ exclu~ively in the medical diagno
sis, treatment and tracking of hair loss and 
regrowth, Only a qualified and experienced Hair 
Re~toration Physician can prescribe the mo~t 
effective multi-therapy treatment options. as well 
as track yoor progress. This is espe.:ially true for 
tho:;e :;earching for a hair tran~plant ~urgeon. 

As with other burgeoning medical spe.:ialties, hair 
re~toration now has it~ own board certification. 
Before choosing a surgeon, it is important to 
know their qualifications, visit the clinic, read 
rev'eWS, ask to:;ee before-and-after picture~ and 
most importantly. ask questions. Not only should 
you look for a surgeon with the technical skills, 
but also a significant amount of artistry, which is 
also needed in Ofder to recreate the natural 
patterns of hair growth and iKhieve natural 
looking re~ults. 

• DIAGNOSIS - Once you've found a doctor, 
he or ~he will help you identify ri~k factors and 
as:;ess where you are in the hair loss process, 
which is a lot harder than merely looking for 
bald ~pot~. Mi~~ing the early warning sign~ of 
hair loss is one of the biggest mistakes both men 
and women makes when it comes to protecting 
the health of their hair. That's why new diagnos
tic tools. like the HairCheck- , are so important. 
The HairCheck- device is a highly sensitive 
hand-held 'trichometer: which measure~ hair 
caliber and hair density together and expresses 
them as a single number (called the Hair Mass 
Index (HMI) or "Hair Number"). 

-------------------- www.sfIHealthandWeliness.com 

This number is then u~ed to accurately as~es~ 
hair loss, growth and breakage on any area of 
the scalp. By tracking the~e numbers, it can 
help us determine the utent and rate of the 
patient's hair loss and/or breakage and inform 
them of any changes over time. This informa
tion has also made it infinitely easier to catch 
hair loss before it becomes too significant. 
Another tool helping diagnosis and treat hair 
lo~~ are genetic te~ts, which can accurately 
determine it man's (and woman's) risk for 
lo~ing hair so he can begin preventative treat
ments early. 



• TREATMENT OPTIONS - Once yoor doctor 
has diagnosed the extent ofyoor hair loss and the 
C<luses behind it, your physician may recommend 
both mediC<lI therapies and lifestyle changes. 
MediC<lI treatments that will help mitigate hair 
IOSIO include a specialty compounded prescription 
minO)lidil solution, platelet-rich plasma injections 
(PRP, also C<llIed the 'vampire hair growth treat
ment'), prostagland in analogs. low-level laser 
therapy, and nutritional supplements. In 
advanced uses. hair transplantation may be the 
patients' best strategy for treati ng their hair IOSIO. 
New microsurgiC<lI no-scalpel/no-stitch harvesting 
techniques like NeoGraft. FUE or FoHicular Unit 
Extraction allow for a minimally-invasive no
linear-scar "follicle-by-foll icle" approach. This 
advanced process allows for diminished 
downtime and diS(omfort while avoiding the 
pluggv Jook and linear scars wh ich traditional 
'~d-sty!e' hair transplants left. beh ind. The best 
strategy is to use a multi-therapy approach and 
routine follow-ups for tracking purposes to see 
what's working. 

• MAKE THE COMMITMENT - Unfortu
nately, there is one more step once a patient 
has started treatment. they need to make a 
commitment to stick with their treatment 
regimen. One of the hardest parts of treating 
hair loss in both men and women, is helping the 
patient understand that it is a long-term process. 

North Palm Beach Edition 

that it is a long-term process. Just like hair loss, 
initial changes in hair regrowth take time and can 
be subtle before they are noticeable to the naked 
eye. When treating hair loss, it is important to 
keep in mind that it can take more than a year to 
see the full, final resulg from treatment, which is 
unfortunately longer than many patients are 
willing to wait. so many end their treatment 
early, disrupting any progress that had been 
made. Regular follow-ups shOuld be performed 
every 90 days while undergoing treatment. 
These appointmeng can help ensure patients 
are responding to their treatment regimen and 
getting the best results possible. 

It is important for patients to remember, hair loss 
Is a treatable condition, but the earlier the 
problem is detected and treatment started, the 
better your chances of keeping your hair. 

About Bauman Medical Group 
Hair Transplant and Hair Loss 
Treatment Center: 
• World's largest stand-alone dinic dedi
cated exclUSive ly to hair transplantation and 
the treatment of hair loss. 

• Located in the heart of downtown Boca 
Raton at 1450 S Dixie Hwy. 

• Amenities and services include ample 
patient p<lrking, expanded patient ca re 
<lreas, five procedure rooms, four HairCheck 
Zones and patient lounges, in addition to a 
conference room. outdoor water features. 
indoor l en garden, private patient elevator. 
a oversized lobby/reception area, patient 
education areas, and more. 

• Services offered at 6auman MediC<lI Group 
Hair Transplant anc! Ha ir LOSIO Treatment 
Center include NeoGraft. FUE no-scalpel/no
stitch hair transplant, laserCap and other 
low level laser devices and therapy. Formula 
82M compounded minoxid il. HairCheck S(i
entifie hair growth/hair breakage measure
ments, Vampire PRP hair regrowth treat
ments, FOA- approved Propeda/Finasteride, 
Eyelash/Eyebrow T ra "Sjllantation, Hair Trans
plant Repa ir, Scar Coverage and camouflage, 
and Operation Restore - ProBono Hair Resto
ration Surgery. 
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About Dr. Alan J. Bauman, M.D. 

Dr Alan J. Bauman is 
tile Founcler and 
Medical Director of 
Bauman Medical 
Group in Boca Raton, 
Florida. Since 1997, 
he has treated nearly 
15.000 hair loss 
patients ancl per
formed nearly 7,000 
hair transplant pro
cedl.f'eS. A international 
lecturer arKl frequent faculty member of 
major medical conferences, Dr. 
Bauman's worI<. has been featured in 
prestigious media outlets such as The 
Doctors Show, CNN, NBC Today. ABC 
Good Morning America. CBS Early 
Show, Men's Health . The New Yor1<. 
Times. Women 's Health, The Wall Street 
Joumal. Newsweek. Dateline NBC. FOX 
News, MSNBC. Vogue, Al lure, Harpers 
Bazaar and more. A minimally-invasive 
hair transplant pioneer. in 2008 Dr. 
Bauman became the firstABHRS· 
certjfied Hair Restoralion Physician to 
routinely use NeoGraft FUE for hair 
transplant procedures. 

Hair Loss Study 
Candidates Needed! 
Bauman Medical is currently enrolling 
qualified carKlidales for an e~dljng 

Hair Loss Study. 
Please -.is~ www.844GETHAIRCOM 

for more details. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP 
Hair Restoration 

for Men and Women 
www.BoumonMedicol.com 

1_877.BAUMAN.9 
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Imost everybody has experienced a headache, the 
most common neurological symptom, at some 
point during their lifetime. Most Individuals who 
from headaches have a primary headache condi

tion, such as tension-type headache or migraine. Not 
surprisingly, migraines are frequently exacerbated 
during the holiday season; some of the reasC¥\s for it 
are more obvious than others. 

Common migraine/headache triggers include stress, a 
change in eating or sleep patterns, jet lag, change in 
altitude, alcOhol or even unaccustomed odors, Do any 
of these sound like something vou might experience 
between thanksgiving and new year's day? Many of 
these triggers may be unaVOidable during the holidays, 
but an awareness of the relationship between the 
triggers and the migraine headaches may prove useful 
for avoiding them altogether. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::~ WWw.sIIHealthan~d~w~.=I~."~.=.:.~.:.:.:m~=---------------------------------------
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There are many different reasons how these lines 

may havt' formed, fil lers are a quick, natural way to 
instantly correct these wrinkles. Most fillers are 

made with natural ingred ients that can last 1 '/Bar 
or longer. J""ederm, Voluma, Rad iesse, PRP and 
Belotero are some of the common fi llers used for 

correction. A complimentary consultation is best 
suited to determine how to artistically eliminate 
these lines and which fil lers to use. 

The Combination of Fillers and 6otox is commonly 
referred toas "The Liquid Face LiftN A trend that's 

not going out of style anytime soon, "The Liquid 
Face Lift: is quick and easy to prepare you for any 
occa~on. F~l i ng and looking rejuvenated Is on the 

top of everyone's wish list, why not make it a part 
of yours. For more information visit 
www.mdbeautylabs,com orcaIl561-655·6325 
for a complimentary consu/rarfon, 

Medical Director, Daniela Dadurlan M. D • 
• Board Certified Anti- Aging Medicilltl 
• Board Certified Laser S!lrgery 

MO Beauty Labs al The WMney in Wesl 
Palm Beach was eSlabiished by Or, Daniela 
Da<Jurian. Board C<lftified in Anti·aging Madj. 

cine. she's wan trained 10 offe, proven and af· 
fe<;!iV(r cosmetic and wenness services. 
MDBes state-ot-ihe-art facility offers Medical, 
Aesthetics. Body ContOlJring & Spa T'eal· 
ments in a lUxurious. COn1empota,y loll arM· 
ronmoot. With Dr. Dadurian's learn 0/ Nurses. 
Me<kal Estheticians. Massage Therap;sls. 
Permanenl Makeup Specialists and Medicat 
Spa Concierge, MD Beaury Labs is <ledicaled 
to prcMding the best in restoring and revitali.· 
ing expe'iences. 

me opedalty recogo'tioh lcIentiflO<l fie, ... 
lIaS ..... r_ from • ¢;ate 
Of\llnjlllion not IIfiMoteO with Of 

'e<ognI"d by lho _ 80artl 01 M_. 

BEAUTY LABS 
Spa 3- Wellne.ss Center 

Compllmentlry eorm.n.tI ... J t>fft Cants 
Fln ndr\ll .balllllle 

320 S. Quadrille Blvd., WPB 
561-655-6325 

mdbeautylabs.com 
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Retinal Tear and 
Retinal Detachment 

By Lauren R Rose<:an, M.D., Ph.D., F. A.C.S. 

The retina is the light-sensitive tissue lining 
the back of Our eye. Light rays are focused 
onto the retina through our cornea. pupil 

and lens. Thc retina converts the light rays into 
impulses that travel through the optic nerve to our 
brain. where they are interprC1ed as the images we 
see. A healthy. intact retina is key to clear vision. 

The middle of Our eye is filled with a clear gcl 
called vitrcous (vi -tree-us) that is attached to the 
retina. Sometimes tiny clumps of gel or cells 
inside the vitrcous will cast shadows on the 
retina. and you may sometimes see small dots, 
specks. strings or clouds moving in your field of 
vision. These arc called floateTS. You can often 
see them when looking at a plain. light back
ground. like a blank wall or blue sky. 

As we get older, the vitreous may shrink and 
pull on the retina. When this happens. you may 
notice what look like flashing lights. lightning 
streaks or the sensation of seeing "'stars."' These 
are called flashes. 

Usually. the vitreous mows away from the retina 
without causing problems. But sometimes the 
vitreous pulls hard enough to tear the retina in One 
or more places. Fluid may pass thrQugh a retinal 
tear, lifting the retina ofT the back of the eye -
much as wallpaper can peel ofT a wall. When the 
retina is pulled away from the back of the eye like 
this. it is called a retinal detachment. 

The retina docs not work when it is detached and 
vision becomes blurry. A retinal detachment is a 
very serious problem that almost always causes 
blindness unless it is treated with detached 
retma surgery. 

Torn or Detached Retina Symptoms 
Symptoms of a retinal tear and a retinal detach
ment can include the following: 

• A sudden increase in silC and number offloatcrs. 
indicating a retinal tear may be occurring; 

_. /' .... 

• A sudden appearance offlashcs. which could be 
the first stage ofa retinal tear or detachment: 

• Having a shadow appear in the periphery (side) 
of your field of vision: 

• Seeing a gray cunain moving across your field 
of vision: 

• A sudden decrease in your vision 

Floaters and flashes in themselves are quite 
common and do not always mean you have a 
retinal tear or detachment. HowevCT. if they are 
suddenly mOre severe and you notice you arc 
losing vision. you should call your ophthalmol<)
gist right away. 

Who 1$ At RI$kfora Torn or Detached Retina? 
People with the following conditions have an 
increased risk for retinal detachment: 

• Nearsightedness; 

• Previous cataract surgery: 

- Glaucoma: 

• Severe eye injury; 

• Previous retinal detachment in the other eye; 

• Family history of retinal detachment; 

• Weak areas in the retina that can be secn by an 
ophthalmologist during an eye exam. 

Torn or Detached Retina Olagnosl$ 
Your ophthalmologist can diagnose retinal tear or 
retinal detachment during an eye examination 
where he or she dilates (widens) the pupils of 
your eycs. An ultrasound of the eye may also be 
perfonncd to get additional detail of the retina. 

Only aller careful examination can your oph
thalmologist tell whether a retinal tear or early 
retinal detachment is present. Some retinal 
detachments are found during a routine cye 
examination. That is why il is so imponant to 
have regular eye exams. 

Torn or Detached Retina Trealment 
A retinal tear or a detached retina is repaired with 
a surgical procedure. Based on your spccilic con
dition, your ophthalmologist will discuss the type 
of procedure recommended and will tell you 
ahout the various risks and benefits of your treat
ment options. 

~----.-

Torn retina surgery 
MOSt retinal tears need to be treated by sealing 
the retina to the back wall of the eye with laser 
surgcry. Both of these procedures creatc a scar 
that helps scal the retina to the back of the eye. 
This prevents fluid from traveling through the 
tear and under the retina. which usually prevents 
the retina from detaching. Thesc treatments cause 
little or no discomfon and may be performed in 
your ophthalmologist's office. 

www.sIIHeitlthandWellness.com --------------------
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Laser surgery (photocoagulation) 
With laser surgery, your Eye M.D_ uses a laser 
to make small bums around the retinal tea,. The 
scarring that results seals the retina 10 the 
underlying tissue, helping to prevent a retinal 
detachment. 

Detached retina surgery 
Almost all patients with retinal detachments must 
have surgery to place the retina back in its proper 
position_ Otherwise, the retina will lose the ability 
to function, possibly permanently, and blindness 
can result. The method for fixing retinal detach
ment depends on the characteriSlics of the detach_ 
ment. In each of the following methods. your Eye 
M.D. will locate the retinal lears and use laser 
surgery or cryotherapy to seal the lear. 

Vitrectomy 
This surgery is commonly used to fix a retinal 
detachment and is perfonncd in an operating 
rOOm. The vitreous gel. whieh is pulling on the 
retina. is removed from the eye and usually 
replaced with a gas bubble. 

Sometimes an oil bubble is uscd(inSlCad of a gas 
bubble) 10 kttp the retina in place. Your body's own 

fluids will gradually replace a gas bubble . An oil 
bubble will need to be removed from the eye at 
a latcr date with anolher surgical procedure, 
Sometimes vitreclomy is combined wilh a 
scleral buckle. 

If a gas bubble was placed in your eye. your 
ophthalmologist may recommend that you keep 
your head in special posilions for a time. Do not 
fly in an airplane or trl\'el at high ahiludes until 
you are lold the gas bubble is gone _ A rapid 
inerease in altitude can cause a dangerous rise in 
eye pressure , Wilh an oil bubble. it is safe 10 fly 
on an airplane_ 

Masl retinal detachment surgeries (80 to 90 
percent) are successful. although a second opera_ 
tion is sometimes necded. 

Some retinal detachments cannot be fixed. The 
development of scartissue is the usual reason tbat 
a relina is not able 10 be fixed. If the retina cannot 
be reanached. the eye will continue tQ lose sight 
and ultimately become blind. 

Afler successful surgery for retinal detachment. 
vision may take many months 10 improve and. in 

-------------------- www.sfIHealthandWeliness.com 

some cases. may never return fully. Unf0l1u
nalcly. some patients do nQI TCCQver any visiQn. 
The more severe the detachment. the less vision 
may relum. For this reason. it is vcry impot1ant 10 

sec YQur Qphthal!llQlQgist regularly or at the firs t 
sign of any trQuble with your vision. 

<G>The Retina Institute of Florida 

Lauren R. Rosecan 
M.D., Ph. D., F.A.C.S. 

The Retina [nstirute of F!Qrida with foor offi<:es 
coo"cnien1ly !ocatt<! in Palm Beach and Martin Counties.. 

Toll rrtC Phone Number: 1-800-445-8898 
OrS6I-832-4411 

WEST PALM BEACH 
90t _ FlogIo<~, 33<Ot 

(561 )8J2~11 Offic. 
(56t) 832-159t Fax 

STUART 
61! eo.. C\::uI Eihol"I3,)4994 

(112) 287·7026 0I'Iic. 
(172)m.t86 Fox 

PALM BEACH GAROENS 
11382 ~F""Rd. ' IZ!, 13410 

(561 ) 621·1311 Offic. 
~1)62H1'IIfax 

BOCA RATON 
IO.'.ONW Ilfl ~ '114. l34!6 

15611)$$·7713 011">«> 
15611368-0093fax 
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The DRX 9000 Non-Surgical Technology 
Relieving Low Back Pain 
By Dr. Jam&S McErtain. D.C. 

I f you are one of 1M minions of Americans sur· 
fmlli from lo .... er back pI;O you are familiar 
with the trldilionally pcntribed course oflfeal

mcnt: refrain from physicalllClivity, take prncnb:d 
pain ma:lication and muscle n:luen. and sed. the 
IrealmCnl of a physicallhCTllpili1. If these Steps ,,'ere 
no! effective spinal surgery was the only hope. This 
course otTcrs linte hdp for tho$e unable or unwilling 
10 lIl'Mie!io spinal swgery. For those individuals. 
JIIIin _ like a neVer rndilll eycle making 
n~y ICIhitic:s Sttm imPQ5Sibie. Until now -
;nncr.'81ive IeChnology alkno'$ spinal dc<:oInprt:ssion 
10 be prttisc:, genlle, safe and highly d'fcctivc. 

The DRX 9000 1$ the lateat FDA-cleared 
teehnology for treatment of back pain 
du. to: 

• Low Ila<:k Pain 

• ~;.Iic. or Radialing (kg and foot pain 
and nwnbncss) 

• PosI-surgical patients ,,';Ih failed batk syndrom<: 

• Cervical (Neck) pain and rdated symp10ms 
(Ace .. -spina D«ompreSS;()1l) 

How Doe. The DRX 9000 Work? 
The ORX 9000 gently Kdll«S the: pressure within 
the spi .... l ffucs 10 IlIat the patiml getS relief from 
pain in the back and ..... t. The maclline features a 
spcNlly designed table on which the patient lies 

00-..11 wearing a """,,,", The table uses • ~tle 
~Iion f<)IU to d«ompress the lumbar disc. Once 

sufficient deoornpres$iQll is formed. a vacuum, called 
"negative intra-discal ]m'ssurc", is fonned. which 

relieves diliC herniation. 

The pressun: on the ~ying nerves is 
rcd~ " 'lIieh provides relief to the patienl from 
pain and disoornfOfl. While the v.,;uum is still thac, 

it forces the hemial..! matcriallO m'tn back 10 the 
diliC along with the spinal nuids in order 10 accelerate 

natural healillg (If the adverse spinal oondilion. 

The intelligent technology used in the manu
facture of tile DRX 9000 spinal dC<.:ompression 
machine enables it to auto-adjuSt the traction 
levels required by the body by analyzing the 
re."ion (If the patirnt's b<xIy. The treatment 
is fUI, senerally p.ainleu and most palients 

find il reluins. 

'I It .ffKttve? 
Spinal De<.:ompression has been proven cfTC<.:
tive in relieving the pain associal..! with bulging 
and herniated discs, degenerative diliC disease. 

scialita, and C"\'en relapse or railed back slll'lcry. 
Since il$ release. tlinital Sludies 1II,'e re"calcd 
an amazinS SUttCSS rate in !reating lumbar disc 
relaled problems wilh Spinal De<.:ompression. 

How do I get started? 
C(lnlact our office to schedule an inilial consul
tation wilh our Dr. MeErlain to dclenninc: if you 

are I candidate for care wilh Spinal 0ce0rnpt"eS
sion. Aner carefully SlUdyina )'OIIr case histQT)' 
and cum findings. he will sil down and explain 
his rllCOmmenlied plan (If .,;li(In for)'Oll. After 
answering any questions you may have aboul 
Ihe rcrommend"! plan, you may hegin your care 
with Spinal DecompressiQll and stan your 
journey back to pain-free living. 

Rell,ble back ]Ntln relief Is 
within reachl 
Your pith 10 wcllncss begins 
wilh • relued ronsulwion with 
Dr. McEria,n. We we !be lime 
10 listen and geI'o know you in 
order 10 understand how ,,·c CIII hdp, Our 
thorough cuminalion U5CS the latest computer 
technology and OII$ilO radiology \0 accurately pin 
poin1 ,he cause of your problem. Once your 
findinas an: sttldied "'<0'11 sit down and discuss in 
Ianjluqe you will undttstand !be eau"" of yow
pain and how to ('x it fast. 

stop The P~inl call Toclay For. fREEI 
consult!ttlon 561-741-7575, 

____________________ www.$fIHealthandWelinen.tom --------------------



Maxim Men's Clinic 
7100W"! tamioo RN4. Suite 121 
IIOc<I Raton, f l3J.Ul 

561-459·3000 
Call Now - Phones Answered 24/1 

Results Guaranteed. 
www.maximmensclinic.com 

ERECTIONS FROM 30 MIN - 2 HOURS 
I'm Ready. Are You? 

Get Intense - Call Maxim 
It may not be the fountain of youth ... but right now, hormone 

replacement therapy is the next best thing to it. 

When You Come To Our Clinic, You Get FIRM Call 561-459-3000. 

BE READY WHEN YOUR PARTNER IS: 
• free Erectile Oyslunctlot1 con.u~.tIon 

and demonw.~on 
• P,ewlp~on mt<!outlon,to t",., 

ED and p<emOlu'e ejoculotion 

- Physldan """,,"";sed and prescribe<! 

• Re.u~s luO(.ntHd 

• Coil tod~ fO< .n appointment 

FREE TESTOSTERONE EVALUATION 
RESULTS GUARANTEED: 
- 8<lne bKIc I'O"r hit!> enercv • I"", .... "' .... 1 d.osi .. 

• Burn lot .way • On~$ls.o per month 

• loc""" mu<de ,i,. . Cou"",1ors ••• II.bIe 

• Improve ",.,.,\1111 d.,itv 24 hou ... day 

• Lower w .... 

Get Maximized today by calling for an appointment. 

www.sIIHeillthandWeliness .com 
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~\Effective Weight Loss with Meng's 
Acupuncture Medical Center 

Weight loss is nol as simple as eating 
less and/or exercising more. In order 
to lose weighl the body's waste man_ 

agement and digestive systems need \0 be func
tioning properly. M OSt importantly 10 long term 
success the root cause orlh", weight gain must be 
addressed (slress ealing. poor diet, sedentary life
style, etc.) According to traditional Chinese 
medicine (reM) in order for the body's waste 
management system and digestive systems {O be 
working optimally the functional energy (qi, also 
pronounced as chi) needs to be flowing smoothly 
and the mind and body need 10 be in harmony. 

Dr. Mens's Weight Loss Program is based '1n 
TCM thoory and years of her clinical experience. 
The program not only helps with weight l<lSs but 
also helps to improve sleep. improves energy. 
reduces stress. and promotes an overall sense of 
well -being. All this is accomplished by using a 
combination o f acupuncture. herbal formulas. 
and food therapy. 

In most cases weight gain is due to a combination 
of Slress. poor diel and sedenlary lifeslylc which 
leads 10 what is known in TCM as stagnalion and 
unbalance. The modem American lifestyle 
blocks qi cireulation. lowers o"crall energy. and 
causes many imbalances. 

Treatment Program 
Dr. Meng'S Weight Loss Program acupuncture 
points and herbs that are cOOsen 10 maximize 
weight loss by lrealing the rool(S) of Ihe imbal
ances that are causing the weight gain. The 
herbal therapy. spedally developed by Dr. Meng. 
works to assist the functions of the acupuncture 
and is especially important for dctoxing the body. 
The herbs wOO all day long every day. and are 
critical for achieving the ocst results . 

In addition to strengthening digestive and waste 
systems. all Dr. Meng's Weight Loss Program 
acupuncture trcatments reducc strcss and 
anxiety. whiCh is critical for weight loss. Stress 
works against .... ·eight in several ways. Stress 
reduces the functioning of the internal organs. 
which in tum reduces the functioning of the body's 

digeslive and waste elimination abilities_ Stress 
also lriggers Ihe fat cells to essentially open up: 
resulting in increased size and number. Many 
people also tend to snack or cal something 10 

make them feel bener when they're feeling 
stressed and of course this results in weight gain. 

From a Western perspective. Dr. Mcng's Weight 
Loss Program will help 10 lower cholesterol, lower 
blood pressure. stabihe blood sugar levels. redue<: 
stress. and improves blood circulation. 

The Diet 
The unfonunate fact of the mailer is that the 
majorily of people in this country have a terrible 
die!. Real. natural foods have been largely 
replaced with highly processed food products Ihat 
are loaded with artificial and unnatural chemicals 

-------------------- ww w.sfIHeillthiindWeline ss.com 

and substances_ Even many 'natural' ingredients 
are not the same as they were years ago due to a 
variety of factors including genetic manipulation. 
pesticides. changing soil and envir.mmenlal con
ditions. and neweT manufacturing processes. 

lroni,ally. inSlead of gaining nourishment from 
these so called foods. our bodies actually waste 
energy trying to get rid of them. Our bodies 
evolved t(> digest natural. unprocessed whole 
foods and our digestive syStem quite frankly 
doesn ' t know what to do with artificial and 
unnaturally processed ingredients_ Many anifi_ 
cial ingredients StreSS Ihe Ii'·cr. as Ihey are =og
nized by thc body as loxins. This has many 
undesirable conSC<juences including impaired 
abilily of the liver to metabolize fat. which in tum 
leads to extra fat accumulation. 



Think of our digesti,"!: system as I race car engine 
and tl>\: modem diet as !he chclpest. WOI$t quality 
fuel you use. ()o.·er time wastc prod\ItU quickly 
build up causing all kinds of problems with tl>\: 
engine and resulting in increasingly poor perfor
mance. In this analogy acupuncture is like per
formins engine maintenance. But what's the 
poinl affixing Ihe engine jfyou keep puning the 
wom quality fuel into il? Dietary d.anges an: a 
crilical component of both wcight loss and 
optimal health and Dr. Mrng has dc:,'clopro a 
'"Cry specif..; die! to maximize "''t'ight loss and 
promote O'o'CTlI1 good health. 

Whit to expect 
Each treatment is customized to the specific needs 
of !he individual patienl and the ewrent state of 
their he"lth , Different a.cupunctUfl: points may be 
cho$en for each treatment'$ different symptoms 
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arise . For instance. if yOll are experiencing neek 
pain "'t' may add poinlS 10 help relicve the pain. 
Our holistic weightless program treats the ""hole 
pel'SOfl and <:mptwizes restoring balance and pr0-

moting optimal health. 

Generally treatments are scheduled IWO to three 
times per week for the first fcw weeks. Esp<:
l'ial1y in tile beginning prople many people have 
• I~ of C1M:IJY bloc:kagc(s) and require lICupunc
tun: trc.atmcnlS e~ few days in onkr to restore 
balance and establish ~ f= flow of Qi. Al'u
puncture is not a miracll' and it will we time 10 

restore optimal health. That time vanes by 
several factors including age. overall health. 
icnglh of lime that a disease has been present. 
diet. and lifestyle. Dr. Meng's Weight l.O5$ 

Program is flexible and adaplive so that it can 
benefit everyone. 

____________________ www.5fIHealthandWellneu.com --------------------



LifeGall 
MEDICAL ALERT (866) 290-1234 
Safety and indep'endence 
are right at your fingertips 

Tell US"~;r.!"3'~';"~Hr;';Or";h & WeI/ness and receive: 

Valid on all premium lIfeCall Medical AJert Systerns,lnduding: 

LifeClI lI Bllsic I STANDARD 
LifeCII II Adv" nced I FALLAl.ERT 

LifeClI lI W ireless I CElLULAR 
LlfeClI lI Mobil .. I Moa .. EAl.ERT 

With I actt<.<atlon fee 
NO extra 

select OUf 

• 24f7 Emergency Monitoring 
NaUonwide 

• 100% Certified EMT-Staffed 
Response 

Excellence is our promise 
Your health, well-being. and 
peace of mind are our 
highest priority. 

We ......... sarno ....... fOIl do, most 
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Shipping 

• Monilotlng In the USA 
• Lifetime Prke Guarantee 

Y(/\K health is In ~able ~(!s 

Our ~ ond .......... 1IM IItst ."' ...... 
561-404-0456 
www.excellentcare.us 

149S For ... t Hill Blvd 
West Palm Such, FL 33406 
U< UOlll700 
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FLORDA 
REJUVENA1l0N :ENltR 

'il Florida Rejuvenation (enter 
THE ONE PlACE FOR INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE 

• Weight Loss Program 

• Hormone Replacement Therapy 

• Low Glycemic Inde~ Diet 

• Laboratory Analysis 

• Amino Acid Therapy 

561-406-2504 
f1orldareJuvenationcenter.com 
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Make this Holiday Season 
Filled with Fun, Family & Fitness 

T he Hol iday season has arrived along with 
mOre festivities, time with family and friends 
and tho~e yummy treat~. Many anticipate 

the holidays with mixed emotions, excitement aoout 
the ~ea~on and fun that await~, and dread oftho~ 
additional holiday pounds we tend to pac~ on in 
November and Oecember. Oon'tlet this Holiday 
season derail your fitne~s and body compo~ition 
goals, instead brea~ the cycle this year and meet 
2015 as a trimmer, filler you. Eight easy tips w ill 
keep you on track this Holiday Season: 

1. Plan ahead I Schedule your fi t ness routine 
li ke any ot her appOintment. We all ~chedule hair, 
nail and doctor appointments and tend to keep 
these appointments consistently. This Holiday 
Sea~on schedule your fitne~~ appointment with 
you personal FitCoach. They will be sure to 
remind youlii. 

2. Get II out of the way. The earlier you can do 
your workout each day, the better, afternoon and 
evening fitness plan~ have a greater tendency to be 
blown off. With Fitbella the only thing you will 
blowing off are the unwanted pounds. 

3. Be accountable. When you commit to yourself 
and someone else you are more likely to reach your 
goal and ~how up each and every workout. Your 
personal FitCoach wil l not only cheer you on each 
step of the way, she will also make sure you are on 
track to reach you goals. 

4 . St ay hydrated by drinking water, water and 
more water. Hydration make~ you feel full, and 
dehydration and masquerade as hunger. One of 
simplest ways to decrease calorie consumption is 
simply drink lot~ and lot~ 01 water. An add~ perk
staying hydrated makes you look younger. by 
decreasing the appearance of wrinkles, and creating 
a youthful glow. 

S. Get a li llie help f rom your f riends. While not 
every workout can be a happy hour - at lea~t once a 
week invite friends and turn your daily commitment 
into social hour with a healthy twist. 

6. Commit your time. Yes we are all busy, but 
everyone can fit a 30 min workout into the day. After 
you will be rewarded with a 20 minute FitBath -the 
ultimate mini spa treat. 

7 . Everything in moderation. There i~ no ne~ 10 
completely deny yourself this holiday ~ason, use the 
principle of moderation. So choose either drinks or 
de~~ert. Your FitCoach can always ~ugge~t a healthy 
holiday recipe that will fulfill that sweet tooth this 
Hol iday Season. 

8. Be consi stent w ith eKercise, don' l give up you 
w ill be thankful come Januarylll And remember 
your FitCoach is always there to help and ~upport 
you. You can do this - be a brand new you entering 
a brand new year. 

(/lthella. 
561-775-0122 I) CJ 

2401 PGA BlVd ., Su~e 128, Palm Beach Gardens FI, 33410 
H.rba<I, FI ... ncl •• e.nto, le.rml ... ·• Piau) 

-------------------- www.sfIHeallhandWeliness.com 
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Testosterone linked to 
Health Concerns in Men 
L owt ... stosterone has long been th ... bane of 

many men'sexislence.lt wreaks havoc 
with your sex drive, causes hair loss, makes 

you tired and can even change your personality 

and cause depression. However many men may 
not realize there are many health issues associ
ated with low tenosterone. It is important to 
understand th ... h!!alth issues that Can be caused 
by low testosterone as well as resoun;es to treat 
the underlying problem of Low T. 

"".-Anemia is an imbalance in your blood caused by 

low iron 1eVf'ls. Recent studies h~ shown that 
men with low testosterone are five times more 

likely to suffer from anemia than men with 

normal levels. Anemia can be chal lenging to live 
with as it causes fatigue, weakness, headache, 

shortness of breath,leg cramps, dizziness and 

even lack of concentration. If any of these 

symptoms sound familiar, it would be worth your 

while to have your testosterone levels tested. 

Card,1ovuc:ular Risks 
Low testosterone can accelerate plaque build up 

in arteries. It Can also lead to a loss of flexibili ty in 

connective tissues as well as in vascular muscles. 

Plaque can cause high blood pressure as well as 

stroke. Boosting testosterone levels will lessen 
the risk of stroke caused by arterial stiffness as 

_11 as lessen plaque build up. 

Diabetes 
If you have diabetes you are twice as likely to 

have lower levels of testosterone. Testosterone 
assists your body in processing blood sugars espe

cially those using insulin. Inadequate testosterone 

levels impairs you body's ability to process blood 

sugar and can lead to both weight issues and 

diabetes. Those with pre-diabetes or borderl ine 

blood sugar levels can stave off diabetes by main

taining optimal testosterone levels. 

Body Fat and Obesity 
There are distinct ties bet_en low testosterone 

and weight gain Or obesity. It is very COmmOn 
for obese men to have lower testosterone 
levels. Optimal testosterone will help boost your 

metabolism and aid in weight loss. Testosterone 
is also a key ingredient in mainta ining and 

build ing lean muscle tissue. When it comes to 
weight it is a vicious Circle as low testosterone 
causes weight gain and we ight gain causes low 

testosterone. 

.!Lgmg 
Aging is something none of us can avoid all 
together, but we can slow down the hands of 
time, and diminish the side of effects of aging 
(low libido, fatigue and even depression), men 

entering into middle age can all be aided when 
they under:;tand test05terone function, its 

importance, and optimal testosterone levels. 

Met~olic: Syndrome 
Metabolic syndrome has many unpleasant 

effects on the body including an increase<! the 
risk for diabetes and blood-vessel disease. 

Heallh issues associated with increased weight 
OCCur as metabo lic syndrome increases fat in 
the blood as well as sugar and/or gluc05e levels. 

M~im Men'sainic 7l00We-s\ Clom,noReal, 
Suite 121, Boca R.aton, Fl33433 

At Maximum's Men's Clinic we specialize in all 

things relating to men's health. If you or 
someone you love believes Low T may be affect

ing your health and quality of l ife, we are here 

to help you find answer:;, contact our ':'~mf~,.' 
free consultation at 561-402-7159. 

www.MnlmMensOinlc.com 
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Studies have shown that in those who under
went test05terone replacement, therapy 

lowered the OCCurrenCeS 01 metabolic syndrome 
from SS percent to just 30 percent 

What is your test05terone level? What is you 
optimal level? If you don't know the ans_r to 
these questions you should. It's a matter of you 

living healthy. Knowing how to boost testoster· 
one can help you avoid all of these common 
health issues. There are many reasons why your 

testosterone levels drop and If you're a man 
who's experiencing symptoms such as 
decreased sex drive, erectile dysfunction, 

depressed mood, and difficulties with COnCen-
tration and I 
terone may be to I 
to solve this problem. 
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The Man Who Thought the World Mumbled 
Submitted by Dana luzon, Au.D. eee·A, FAAA 
Written by Kevin Amdahl, Au.D., www.amdahlh-earinS.com 

Recently. I saw a patient who I will call lohn 
After di!.Cusslng what John was ""periencing, 
it wa, durtha! he did not f~llike he had a 

problem. He said that his wife, who will we call 
1000n, "nd his children constantly mumbled, or 
talked too soft, or didn't look at him when they 
talked .... He seemed to have a reaSon for every situ, 
ation in which he did not hear clearly. He hone,tly 
felt it waS very unfair that he had been brought In 
to ha"" his hearing te,ted, because hi. hearing was 
not the problem. He thought he could hear just 
fine; it was the growing number of people who did 
not spea k appropriately who were the problem. 

This situation, while more e><lreme th"n most. Is 
not uncommon. Hearing loss is usually gradual. 
People don't feel as though they are having hearing 
i5Sues be<:ause it doe'n't ,ound li ke it's their faull. 
To understand thiS, it helps to think of your ears like 
a piano. Just like a piano, we hear high'pitch sounds 
(high notes) and Iow--pitch sounds (low notes). 
Genera lly, when people Jose their hearing, they 
tend to lose the "bility to hear some types of 
sound, more sothan others - most often the high 
notes. We refer to these situal:ions as a Sound Voids~. 
The remit of these Sound Voids is that low'pitch 
sounds are often heard "t a norm,,1 level while 
high·pitch sound, are nol. This i. important 
because. generally spe"king. in English. vowel 
sound, tend to be a lower pitch and consonants 
tend to be high in pitch. Vowel sounds also tend to 
carry a lot more power than consonant sound" 
creating the sensation of yolume. Consonants, on 
the other hand, provide much of our clarity in 
speech. a lbeit "t a much lower volume level. There, 
fore, when people are dealing with Sound Void" 
they say things like "I Can hear but I can't under
stand; or they accuse others of mumbling. So 
when we look at John's situ"oon from his point of 
view, it doe, sound like people are mumbling. 

A w:/iol<>9Y & t-le<>~i n9 A ids 

"' .... Pal.. a.....'-.. ~. 

561-627-3552 
4M6 Northlake Blvd ' P~lm 8eadl Gardens. fl33410 

www.hearing{arefi.{om l1 C1 

After explaining this to lohn. I took him into the 
test booth and did a diagnostic eva luation, Or a 
hearing test. where I found that he was experi

encing Sound Voids. Because of this, he was 
hav ing trouble di,tinguishing what was said, even 
though peop le sounded to him like they were 
loud enough. I programmed a set of demo 
hea ring aids and let him li,ten with them for the 
rest of the appointment. When Joan started 
,peaking, John·s eyes got big. He looked at me 
and a, ked, ·What did you do to make my wife 

'peak more clearly?" He was amazed at the dif
ference the demo set made not only with his 
wife·, voke but mine as well. We set John up for 

a fitting appointment that day. 
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After he had his new hearing aids for a little OVer 
two weeks. he came in more eJ<Clted than I had 
ever seen him. He talked about all of the sounds he 
could hea r again, like the birds and the creaky 
floorboards in his house (which he subsequently 
fixed). He told me his familv and friends noticed 
the differe nce right away, and he was happie r than 
he had been in a long time . For John, the world 
didn', just stop mumbling; it Came alive wi th 
sounds and noise. that he had not even known he 
had be<!n miSSing. 

If you or a loved one a'e conce'ned thaI you may 
be experiencing Sound Voids, or would like to 
have a hearine test, please contact your local 
Audigy<:ertified~ professional today. 
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Painless Gum Disease: 
Do I Need To Treat It? 
By Lee R. Cohen, 0 ,0.5., M,g .• M.S. 

W
e see an incredible amourn of patients 
with all levels of gum and jaw bone 
disease wiTh one cQmmon finding . .. 

lack of pain. This may seem like a blessing, but 
the lack of warning ollen does not prompt 
patients \0 seek treatment in the early stages. 
Leaving periodontal disease, inflammation and 
destruct;.>" of the gum and jaw oone untreated 
can lead to potentially significanl dental 
problems that may require cosIly treatment. 

What Happens: 
A very large, recent study revealed thaI I in 2 
adults over the age of 30 have some fonn ofpcri
<.>dontal disease. ThaI is every other one Qf 115' 
Periodontal disease can range from simple, 
swollen gums to significant loss of jaw bone 
suppon and eventually loss ofte<:lh. Most of this 
entire process can occur withQUt any discomfort, 
which tends to lead patients into feeling that 
nothing dramatic is happening. 

The development and progression of pcriodomal 
disease is not exactly the same for every patient, 
but it does often follow a similar pa\1em. Typi
cally, plaque (which is bacteria) rests on the 
teeth and gum line. If leO undisturbed 
(unbrushed). this plaque can calcify over time 
and tum imo tartar. Tartar forms a ledge that can 
catch even more plaque making the situation 
continue to get worse. 

Our bodies vicw this aC(:umulation of plaque and 
tanar as an ··infection". JUSt as if you cut your 

hand. extra blood is sent to the area to help ward 
off the infcction and begin the healing process 
On our hand, this may be evidem by a red, 

swollen area. In our gums. the tissues become 
innamed and often bleed when brushed. We call 
this Gingivitis . [f treated properly. Gingivitis has 
the potcmial to be reversible. If not addressed, 
there is a high probability that this disease will 
lead to destruction of the jaw oone supporting the 
teeth (and ultimately 1000s ofthe teeth). 

Whllt CIIn Be Done: 
Patients oRen avoid treatment for I primary 
reason, fear. Whal most pc<>ple do not realize is 
that periodontal discase can be treated in a 
number of ways that lruly does nol hurt. Early 
therapy oAen involves non_surgical treatments 
such as sealing and root planing (oAen called by 
patients a "Deep Cleaning"). This initial form of 
therapy can help remove much of Ihe tartar 
dcposits and reduce the gum innammation. 
Many patients report adecrease in bleeding when 
brushing their teeth after this treatmem. 

In situations where the disease has progressed 
beyond just gum innammation (a periodontal 
evaluation and ~-rays are needed to make Ihis 
determination). more advanced therapy may be 
indicated. An e~citing, newer treatmem for peri_ 
odontal disease called LANAP (Ulscr Assisted 
New Anachmcnt Procedure) or Laser Therapy is 
available which typically involves no pain or dis_ 
comfort. LANAP is the only FDA approved laser 
therapy for the treatment of periodontal disease. 
Traditional periodontal procedures arc also avail_ 
able to help try and slow (or potentially stop) the 
disease progression. 

Catching periodontal disease early may help slow 
or stop the continuation of tissue. oone and 
possibly toolh loss. Many of the treatment 
options available are pain-free and can help 
prevent more invasive and costly procedures 
down the road. [I is important to realize that you 
may nOI be symptomatic or in pain while this 
disease continues to destroy important gum and 
bone tissue. Regular periodontal evaluations and 
early intervention can trul~ help a patienl increase 
their chances of maintaining their original teeth. 
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Lee R. Cohen, 0.0.5., M.5., M.S. 

I.-R. C~II, D.D.s., M.s., M.s:, 
is a o..al Bwrd Ce"ified Pe';
adanlal and Denial Imp/am 
Surgron. lie is a gradua/e of 
Emory Uni'""ily and N"", Yark 
Universiry College of Dentislry. 

T~-~-

Dr: Cohen rompleled his surgkal lroining al Ihe 
Vni"miry of Flarida / Shands lIospital in Goines· 
.. ille. Harida. lie served as ChiefResidem and cur
rently holds a .Iaff appointmenl as a Clinical 
Assoclale Professar In Ihe Depanmenl of Periodon· 
lics and Denlallmplanlology. Dr Cohen 1«lures. 
INches and fWif()l"/flj clinical rescan:h <lII topics 
relaled 10 his surgical sp<>Citl/ry. 

The focus af his inlereSIS are con.sen"(Jliw: 
approach'll' 10 lrealing gum. bone and looth lrus 
lie utilizes ad\"(Jnced I«hniques Including Ihe lISe 
oflhe Perialrue DemallAser (UNAP procedure) 
la help Sa'e leelh and treal fWrioJontal disease 
with(IU1 the lISe of tradili<lllal surgical procedures 
AdditionallJ; he lISes in-<>ffice. sial'll of the art 3D 
cr imaging to d",'<'lop the leasl inwlSive denial 
implant and bone regenerali<lll treatment oplion.s. 
Dr. Cohen and his f acility are Siale u nified la 
fWr/orm both II' and Oral ~dation procedures 
BoI<>t<f! and Dermal Fillers are also ulilized to 
enhance patienlS· cosmelic (lUICOMes. 

Dr. Cohen cun-cntly sen-es On the Soard ofTrustets 
far Ihe American Academy at Periad<llltolog)' and 
farmerly the Flarida Dental Association. II'll is past 
president of the Floritkt Asrocia/ion at Periodon· 
lislS and Ihe AII""tic COOSt District Denial Asrocia' 
lion Dr. Cohen is a member of the American 
Academy of Fadal Blhelie<. In addition. he Iul$ 

l>et>n awarded Fdlawship in the American Callege 
of DentislS. ImemaliQllQI College of DentislS and 
Ihe Pierre FallChard Academy. 

PALM BEACH C ENTER" 
P ERlOOONTICS & 
IMPLANT D ENT1STRY, PA 

Lee R. Cohen, 0_0_5., M.S_, M.S. 
4520 Donald Ross Road, Suite 110 

Palm Beath Gardens, FL 334 18 

Phone: 561-691-0020 

www_pbcperio_com 
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Obesity and 
Metabolic Syndrome 
By Suheil Khufi M.D. 

Mftabolic oyndronw also Cillied Syndrome K,. Is a 
disotder composed of a combinarion of mNicaI 
pootMm. that .troncly ~ the penon to car· 
dioviscu~r disease. There Ife live rit.k flCtClf1; lh;ot 
... m.t...:! to ~boI"lt oyndrome: 

1. Central I~, abdomi"al) Obnity. 

2. Elev,Ued 6Iood Pressure IhyperteMion) 

1. E~...:! blood wpr 11'_) Idlabetes mellit .... ). 
Metilbolic syndrome Is associat...:! with imulin 
resistance (dKrused sensitivity to In.ulln) and 
can i)e a major contributor to this syndrome. 

4. Elevat...:! Triltv<:eri<les (/;Its) 

S. Deueased HDl, the good type of ~holesterol. 

.... r 

In __ ~_ ~ hers CHI"",.. 

WpH IJodr cott/ftUlOrIort Im_ltJ~ oooisf ..tfl. 0 
lot of Jot 0",,",", 1M oooisf} OJ comporn ro I~ ..tto 
IIDw 0 _._pH IJodr cottfIQUIOtIon I_r 
"",I>I wlrll..-.. Jol oround !MIT II/pf oM "low 1M 
""'I>I}. 1111> o""w _pH IJodr pull _ 01 0 1IIt'
(f •• at dewklpIng~" di_, diolleUs ond tM 
olMr compl/corlort. of melol>oilc qndro_. 

The di",,,,,,,i. i. made II one has "Central Obesity" 
plus 1""1 two of the otller 4 risk fldOlS. or hiS a""l 3 
of tile S ri.k factors. 

Central Obe'lity ", defined as exce55l-..e abdomina l fat 
in II pel$On with 8MI (Body Mass Index, a mtllureof 
obesity)over 30 in both males and females. or;l 
waist circumference over 40 Inclles In men and over 
3S inclle. in women. 

This is an impananl svndrome 10 che<::k lor since 
it carries a signifiCilnt cardiO'llKulu and diatJ.et!c 
risk. There is a sicnific.anlly incrused chance of 
d_lopinc a coronary artery (heart) disease and 
lleart lailure (l.S· 2 times). cerebroYascula' 
(strob) episodes (2 to 2.4 times) as well as 
diabetes in p;oti~nll with metabolic .yndrome 
_n If one does not have a previOUS cardioyascu· 
lar dise~se Gr diabete •. 

It is estimat...:! thilt -34" of adults in the USA ~ 
~ metabolic syndrome and the prevalance is on 
tile incruse. 

The principal finding in most patients with meta· 
bo llc syndrome is: Cent ral Obesity. This Is accu· 
mul ation of fat around t he Wai~1 which Indicates 
Increased fat in the inner organs of the body 
relerr~d to as yiscemllat. 

Treatment of metabolic syndrome involves: 
1. Ufestyko <;hanges. This is the first line of treat· 
ment whid'l includes: 

•• A low calorie diet. Research and randomized 
trials ~ 5hown thilt carbohydrat~ restricted diets 
improve all ~~ures of metabolic syndrome. follow
int a low Cilrbohydrale diet wiU result in: reduced 
gI_ and triglycende ~ imropyed HOI. ch0-
lesterol and insulin ~ as well as ""'"' 
-chtloss. 

b. A re.u/ar ~rdse ~~m. lad: of physical 
Ktivity is a known predictor of card~Kular 
_nts and related mortality. Many components of 
metabolic syndrome are relat...:! tG a sedent~ry 
lile.tyIe. This includes increased centrally concen· 
trat...:! ~ipose tiss.ue, decreased HDL cholesterol; 
and a lrend toward increased blood pressure. trio 
,lycerides and glucose in those that have a genetic 
predisposition. 

~ ~s !oexen:ise ~ Je~S! 30 minutes 3-4 ~mes 
weekly but it;s much better to work out gradually 
till you reach one hour of daily exen:lse.Studles 
have shown that watching television. videos and 
staying in Iron! of a computer more than Ioor hours 
dally carries a two fold increased risk 01 metabolic 
J'ffIdrome when comp;o red with those who dk! th is 
for only one hour Or less daily. 
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c. 8ellavlor a nd hb/l dl.ln.es. This include.: 
• Ac~ntabll~y. This Is critical for success. 
• Self·monltori", : Is Impanant since we underMti· 
mate our calories Intake by l /lrd and over 
estimate our physical KttvitIes by K. 
• PortIon and stimulus control. 
· MalWl(lnc stress. 
· Pre~ri ... 1or _nts and not missi<1. a""l meals. 

It takes a lone time to learn a new habit, and one 
needs II' wott IYrd to !foarn lhose new hilbits by 
repetition and ~oncentratlon, 

"Cha",i", a hilbit talkes 4 weeks to install and 1·2 
years to mal</! permanenl." 

d. " Ihe metabolic risk factors (hypertension, 
diabetes. Increased trillyceride'.) are severe then 
medication Is used at thiS stale as well. 

Illhls Hrst line of treatment does not prove to be 
adequate or effiCient then drug treatmenl is Ire
quently required. This Inyolves treatimg the meta· 
bollc diseases Inociated with metabolic syndrome 
as well n the oi)eslty. 

2. Mtdlcor/on lilerop~: 
e . Tile Indlyldue l disorders that compose the 
metabolic Iyndrome th~ are present. need to be 
evaluat...:! and each one treat~d separately: 
• Hypertension 
• Cholesterol drulS may be us...:! to lower triglycer
Ides and lOl Ibid cholesterol) 
· Address diabetes and in.ulin resistance with 
medications 

b. We/t'hf Io5J medicalJonJ ~ be needed as well. 

You need to remember that : 

A s.lmple S"- 1~_lt:hlloss un result In .ltnifl
cant Improvoe .... nlln a. components of metabolic --. 
CI>/I \IJ now /It Dr. G's WeIg/ItLou ond WeilMU of 
Jupiter Dt: 561421·2232 for D free CO","It. 

Dr.G s WelghtLoss & Well ness· 
UP "" _ ..... , •••• '''''' ", JU , Il U 

drGlwelghllQSl.com/florido/Jupiler 

(561) 427-2232 

\', Aesthetic 
:-.... , n I ~EJUYENATE 

LC/ voo~ S~IN 

{561} 316-2284 
_.Aestl\edcCll.eMedSplo.wm 
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LifeCalr MobileAlert 
Peace of mind wherever you go. 

Small and 
lightweight -
comfortable 
enough to 

wear every day. 

A re VO~ looking forthe best mobile Medic~1 
Alert system - One that al lows you to 
summon emergency help 24 hours .. day. 

365 day'i a year by ,jmp~ p"'''ing a help botton no 
matter where you are? Unlil<.e traditional Medical 
Alert syo;tem.that only wor'< in or around the home, 
MObi leAlert devices enab~ you 10 pamcipate In 
activities Ihal you enjoy outside of your home, ,uch 
as garden ing, taking walks, shop",llg and traveling, all 
with the peace 01 mind of having a med ical alert 
system w~h you at all times. However, as w~h any 
new or emerging il'Chnol"IY, there are impormn! 
Issues to consider - and when your life, hullh or 
",!ely an, at risk, you can not afford 10 make a mislake 
and choose a cSevice \hM isn't the best for you. 

UfeCalt MobileAlert Is the best medl",1 alert system 
for you. 
As a mobile medical alert user. you need assurance 
that the technology on which your health and 
safety depend will accurately confirm your location 
and get you the e mergency help you need - alt wilh 
the single press 01 a button. Once vo ice communi · 
cation is establ ished, you want trained, certified, 
emergency care specialists who will stay In contact 
with you, immed iately and accurately assess the 
situation and (as necessary) dispatch emergency 
personnel while pr""iding vilal medical history 10 

the paramed ics en route. 

Accurate and Reliable location Detection 
For active clients who desire one·button access 10 

emergency help wherever you are, lIleC,,1I 
MobileAlen provides superior 24/7 service with the 
added reliability 01 U·TDOA (Uplink Time Difference 
01 Arrival) location technology, uniquely developed 
and suited lor E911 mission·critical safety and 
security device, 10 precisely locale device,. U-TDOA 
is far superior to GPS track ing and has the abi lity to 
locale you Doth in and out 01 the home and provide, 
maximum protection in an emergency no matter 
where you are. 

Know\ecIge<IbIe and Dependable Reopon5e Specialists 
MobileAlen's two-way voice system features a 
powerful bu ilt·in speaker and microphone. At the 
press of a button, the user is connected with a ",re 
specialist who can di'patch EMS and/or send I""ed 
ones to the user, depending on what is needed . 

-------------------- www.sfIHealthandWeliness.com 

Peace 01 Mind Wherever lIle Takes You 

deviCe Is SQ'!6 
smaller than 
competitors. 

MobileAlert give, lifeCall customers the help and salety you 
need with the independence you desire . Small. lightweight 
and shower·safe, LileCaWs Mobile Alert .ystem offers 
maximum protection in an emergency no matter where you 
are, whether inside, outside, or away lrom your home. 

The MobileAlert 'ystem works anywhere within T-Mobile's 
coverage area. II T· Mobile is not available. the device auto· 
matically call' 911 on any cell carrier Ihal is available. 

MobileAle rt fe.tu res indude : 
• Simple to use - press one button to talk 24/7 to 

certified emergency care specialist, 

• Small & lightweight - more than SO% sma ller and lighter 
than other device. available make. it convenient and 
comlorlilble 10 wear 

• Shower sale - always keep it clO'<e at hand 

• l ong battery lile - rechargeable batterv la,ls up to two 
months on a .ingle charge 

• Go anywhere - you are always connected to help 
anywhere within Ihe US, indoors or out, at home or away 

• lifeti me Price Guaranlee - wilh lree sh ipping, 
no activation lee. and no long·term contract 

• U· TDOA - far superior to GPS location detection technology 

UleCall security representative. are happy to answer any 
medical alert que,tions you have. To learn more abOUI the 
MobileAlerl system. visit www.llfecall.com or contact 
lileCall at 1·866·220·1212 today. It could be Ihe mosl 
imporlilnt call you'll ever make. 
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Reverse Years with Bioidentical Hormone Replacement 

T hcre is an ans"'cr thousands of men and 
wOmen are turning to BHRT (lJioidentieal 
IIQrnlOne Replacement Therapy) to elimi_ 

nate the symptoms above often experienced in 
periminpause. menopause. or male andropause, 

What Is Bioldentlcal Hormone Therapy? 
lJioidentical hormone replacement therapy (BHRD 
is a philosophy or approach to honnone replace
mentthat satisfies 3 kcy principles: 

1. All hormtmes used ore ehemicolly identico/to 
humon hormones. Bioidentical honnones are 
derived from natural SOurces and then modified in 
the lab to become identical to human honnones 
The image below provides an example of "bio
logically identical" progesterone versus syn
thetic. non.identical medroxyprogesterone 
(Provera). In bioidentical honnone replacement. 
only progesterone is given since it is exactly the 
same as what the body produces. Th is kind of 
honnonc replacement therapy allows for more 
predictable activity On human cells and mOre pre
dictable metabolism of the honnones. 

1. The dosoge is indMduoliud 10 0 patient 's 
specific I",rmon,,/ need:.. Bi'1identical hormone 
replacement therapy requires testing 10 detcnnine 
an individual's baseline honnone levels and 
rigorous sympt'1m evaluati'1n to create a custom· 
ized dosage based on Ihe individual's panicular 
honnone needs, 

ARE YOU ONE OF THOUSANDS 
OF MEN AND WOMEN WHO ARE 

SUFFERING FROM? 
• Low SeK Drive and Libido? 
o Suual Dysfunction? 

• Headachet and Mirgrainet? 
olnsommnla? 

o Hot Flashes? 

o Mood and Oepruslon? 
o Joint Aches and Pains? 
o Stubborn Belly Fat? 

o Brain Fog and MernOf)' Loss? 

- Weight Gain and Musele Loss 
o Fatigue and Sleeping Difficulty? 

Wh" Hormonesa .. u~? 
TesloSlerlm e 
Te!;to$terone is vital to the health and well -being of 
IlOTH men and women. Testosterone in men is 
mainly produced by the testicles and in smaller 
quantitie$ by the adrenal glands. In women, lestos
terone is produced in both 1he ovaries and the 
adrenal gland$. Testosterone contributes to musele 
man. strength and endur.mce. decreased fat, 
increased exercise tolerance. enhancement of the 
sense of well·being and psychological health. Tcs
tostenmc protectS against cardi'1vaseular di'ICase 
and reduces blood sugar. [t leads to improved lean 
muscle mass, increased bone density. decrease in 
cholesterol. improved skin tone, improved healing 
capacity. and increased libido and se~ual perfor
mance. It enhances the quality oflife for both men 
and wQmen by decreasing the di$C3Se$ '1f aging. 
Cells that require Estrogen use Testosterone t'1 
manufacture Eslrogen inside Ihe cell by a chcmical 
c'1nvcn;i'1n that U$CS an enzyme called AromaIaSC. 
Testosterone is present and extremely important in 
both Women and Men. making adequate lissue 
levels very important for health in both sexes. (11 
goes without saying that women require substan· 
tially less of it!) 

• ' Rorida RejlNenation (enler 
-" 561-406-2504 

J. The g0il1 is 10 «chie,.., « 1Hl11lnce of Ileli"ilies 
of the hormones /Q improve q"oliry of life Ilnd 
prevent diseou. All the honnones work together 
in concen in the body. so optimizing the activity 
of One honnone enhances the effects of others. 
and vice versa. Balance is probably the most 
imponant concept in bioidentical hormone 
replacement therapy. The human body is incred
ibly complex and intricate. and the purpose of 
treatment is not to override the body's innate 
intelligence, but to facilitate it. restoring balance 
and improving quality '1flife. f1oridarejuvenationce nter.com 
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Estrogen 
Estrogen refers to a group of similar honnones 
produced in the body. Like testosterone, Estrogen 
is a required honnonc for thc health of BOTH men 
and WQmen. The main three are eslrone (El) • 
estradiol (E2). and estriol (E3). Estrogens are pro

tective against heart disease. stroke. ostrop<lT05is. 
Alzheimer's disease. and memory disorders. II 
also protects againsl vaginal atrophy. urinary 
incontinence, and prevenlS symptoms of meno

pause. including poor temperature regulation 
AKA "Hot Flashes", and improves balance, 

Eslrogen deficiency is linked to: urogenital 
atrophy, incontinence. increased skin wrinkles of 
the face. fatigue. depression. mood swings and 
decreased libido, Hov.·ever. the vast majority of 

wOmen we lICat need only testosterone pellets 
(sccabove)as Iheirbody,like men 's. makes all the 
intrncellular estrogen it needs from testosterone. 
thus avoiding the serious problems that Can OCCur 

with high eireulating estrogen levels in the blood. 
While estrogen supplementatioo is rarely neceS
sary, it is important that any estrogen prescribed 
be a Bi'1idcntical e$trogen instead Qf a n'1n-human 

estrogen. The n'1n-bio-identical synthetic estro
gens bind nearly 20 times Stronger to Y'1ur cells' 
receptors and have been proven t'1 be hannful. 

Progesterone 
PrQgesteronc is primarily produced in the ovary 
just pri'1r t'1 and after '1vulation. It is also 
produced in largc quantities by the placcnta 
during pregnancy and in small quantities by the 
adrenal glands. [f yO\! are on bio-identical 
estrogcn, it is likely you will need progesterone 8S 

well. Progesterone protects against uterine and 
breast cancers, fibrocystic disease and ovarian 
cysts. UnfQTtunately. most U,S. wQmen are pre
scribed a synthetic horse derived prQgestin 
(Provera) which can cause side effects such as 

bloating, headaches. fatiguc, weight gain. and 
heart disease, Bioidentical progesterone does not 
have these side cffects. 

If you havc been suffering with symptOmS that 
interfere with daily life meet with our board ceni
fied physician Dr. David Alfieri who will assess 
you individually and work with you 10 devclop a 
treatment plan that willicave you fceling revital

ized and youthful. 
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Let Excellent Care Help You 
Beat the Holiday Blues 

~ holiday~ are suppoKd 10 be: a joyful 
lime of good ~hccr, parties and family 
pthmngs, but il is ~ unusual !'or many of 

U$ 10 feel sad, londy or c,'en anxious during !he 
holidays. This condilion. wh~h has corne 10 be: 
caUed "hol iday blues.

M 
can occur with any 

holiday or vacation time. It commonly MppcnS at 
the end of the year when it can seem that JUSt 
about everyone is celebrating in some way. High 
expectations. londiness and stress can lead to 
holiday blues during !he scason from Thanksgiv
ing 10 New Year's. In most cues symplOmS are 
temporary. but ~ can be: serious if they last for 
man:: than tWO weeks. leading 10 clinical anxiety 
andlor dcprct:sion. 

Why are ICnion lusceptible? 
Many fltCtors can contribute to feelings of sadness 
that seniors may feel around t~ holidays. The 
holidays can ~ighten feelings of grief and loss 
for seniors adjusting 10 changes rcLaIOO 10 the 
prOCeSS of aging. such as life without alo\·ed one 
or close friends. ill health. or I move from a 
li(dong family home into a TC1ircment home or 
senior community. They may feel guihy about 
having feelings of sadness which may in turn 
intensify those feelings of sadness. 

How 10 IIWl&ge the holiday b lun? 
The holiday blues Can he a nontUIl respOll$C 10 a 
stress·filled time of the year. but seniors don't 
ha~ to suITer unncccssarily. Mental Health 
America, • non-profit dedicated 10 helping 
Americans lead mentally hcahhier li ves. offers 
the following tips for coping with Strclil: 

• Kttp upectations for the holiday scason man_ 
ageable. Try to sct rcalistic goals. Make a list and 
priorit;,:e the important activities. 

• R~mbc:r the holiday seuon does TIOl banish 
reasons for fttling sad or lonely: therc is room for 

tbesc fttlings to be: present. even if tlte: person 
chooses TIOlIO express them. 

• Le .. 'e yes~ar in the past and look to"'an! 10 the 
future. Life brings changes. Dun't set yourself up in 
comparing tOday with the Mgood 01" days.K 

• Do something for sorn<:or>C else . Try volunteering 
some of your time to help others. 

• Enjoy activities that are fn:<:. such as taking a drive 
to look at holiday decoralions. 

• Be aware that excessive drinking will only 
increase your feelings of dc-pro5ion. 

• Try something new. Celebnue the holidays in I 

newway. 

• Spend time with supportive and caring people. 
Reach out and ma\;e new friends, or contact 
somconc you haven't heard from in a while. 

• Find. family memher. friend. membo.:r of the 
elc-r&Y. or a phYI~ian or professional counKlor you 
can .. lk with who can help you through this dim

cult time. 

When it it more serious than just \be: holiday bl1lQ1 
While they may be intense and unsenling. holiday 
blues an: usually short_lived, lasting (or a few days to 
a few w«ks prior 10 or just after the holiday. HowevCT. 
il is important for family members. physicians and 
o!hcr carcgj'"CTS 10 to: alert 10 Jigns of something more 
serious than just seasonal sadness. Many elderly indi
viduals may feci thai depression is a natural pan of 
aging and may IlOl sed< ITealJTlmt on their OWn. 

Depression is I very real and scrioos disease thaI 
can to: treated and managed, but can to: life
threa1ening iflell Untreated. The signs of depression 
include: sadness that won't lift; loss of imercst Or 
pleasure; changes in appetite and weight: thoughts 
of death or suicide. If you notice wt • loved one 
KC1I1S depressed, encourage them 10 .. lk 10 !heir 
healtheare provider. 

How uti ExcelLeDt Can be1p1 
The friendly, experienced. and knowledgeable 
team members can help reduce your stress during 
the holidays by assisting with any home care 
scrvices needed. Ouring this time of year, we arc 
often busy and having someone to help manage 
daily health activities can prevent stress and allow 
you 10 cnjoy the festivities 10 the fullest, 

If health iJliucs pn;:o.'ent you from participating in 
social ,,'cntS, or if you are lonely and mi$Sing 
100'ed ones during this time o f year. a Excellent 
Can: o;an keep you company and make ensure you 
are properly taking care of yourself to prevent 
holiday blues and worsening health conditions. 

lfdiagnosed with depression. elderly patients may 
respond man:: rcadily when receiving can: in the 
comfon of home. surroundoed by !heir fami ly and 
poucuions. Excellent Care offers an in-home care 
program to assist patients, families and ea.n:gi,·C1"S 
.ffCQed by depression and O1herbe:havioral health 
disorders 10 joumey to" .. ards wholCllC'Ss. Services 
include liIabilization. medication management. 
family interven1ions and long_tcnn management. 

If you have any questions about the various home 
tan: K"TVices provided by Excellenl Care, please 
eall 56 1-290-1 100 tOday. We are ~ 10 help in 
any way that " 'c can. 

____________________ www.5fIHealthandWellneu.tom --------------------
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t Motivates 
ou to Give? 

By Arlene Knox, SenIor Director of Development, Florida SouthWestern State College Foundation 

I have a pile of C1lvelopes on my 
desk. Some are multi.;:;olored, 
some with pictures of children 

and families. others with printed 
messages of hope, and still SOme 
with beautiful stamps and graphics. 
It is the holiday ~ason. and while 
many are from friends and family, 
many were mailed to me from nOn

profits seeking donations. 

Haw) you received these yet? Maybe 
you get them year-round. In the next 
six weeks, non-profits will spend 
millions of dollars on mailings. and 
some will supplement these with 
additional emails and phone calls to 
seek charitable support from donors. 
As the end of the year approaches. it 
is commonly believed that most 
donors want to receive a tax· 
deduction before De.:ember 31. 

But study after study shows that a 
tax-deduction is One of the least 
motivating factors as to why donors 

give 10 a charitable cause. A cross
section of national studies shows that 
donors ha"e a multitude of molin
tions for giving, and tax benefits are 
rarely ranked high. 

H= is a sampling of some of the 
tOp motivations for giving, gleaned 
from a variety of surveys of donor 
behavior: 

To HaDar or memori.1lu • loved 
Ont. Parents, teachers. coaches. 
neighbors. aunts, uncles. grandpar
ems-we all have at least one person 
who has helped uS along the way, and 
often times. we want 10 honor them 
for !he impact they have on our li\lCS. 

To mpood 10 1 critic" Deed. 
Hurricanes. House fires. Health 
emergencies. We arc hard-wired as 
humans to help each other and alle_ 
viate suffering. especially when we 
sec vivid images of poop1c in des
perate situations. 

To help rulfill your nrt '. 10Ib Ind 
pasllool. As we age. we bccom<: 
more refle.:tivc about our life journey. 
and our tim<: is precious. Giving to 
charity is an intentional act of caring 
and eoncern. and helps uS to focus on 
the "alues that are truly imponan1. 

To conoed with othen wbo ablre 
your InlemU lod pll$$iool . Ha"e 
you heard the Cltprcss;on ··birds of a 
feather flock together?'· Non-profits 
are a great way 10 meet other people 
who share similar nlucs. and humans 
like to he a part of something bigger 
than themselves. 

To ply blck.. We all have varied back
grounds and cil"l'urnstances that led u.s 
10 our present situations. Many donors 
express an o,-erwhclming feeling of 
gratitude for succeeding in life. 
however this is defined. Donations are 
a way of '"paying back'· those who 
helped us in the past 

Think about why you give 10 a charity. 
Did a friend ask you? Did you see a 
person in nced? Ha'·c you volunteered 
for an organization? When you Can 
determine your real motivations for 
giving. this will help you in future 
decision-making about the impact of 
your gift 
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Overwhelmed? 
Anxious? 
Burned Out? 
A powerful drug-free method 
and technology can help 
By TIna landeen, lCSW and Michael Cohen, Founder, CST 

Y OU don'! have 10 live with chronic an;.:icty. or with fcclings of being over
whelmed or burned out There's something new thaI can change OOW you 
feel. This new technology literally helps you feel better, less Stres$ed, and 

able 10 handle yourc"eryday "high S~" situations withOUI being overwhelmed. 

Mooications don't teach your brain 1'1 be healthier and may not eliminate your 
symptoms. Medications don't help you learn 10 quiet your mind Or how to be 
calm. And unfortunately many doctors arC unfamiliar with treatments other 
than medication. 

Are There Ahernatlves to Medications? 
Yes. One alternative is neurofeedback. It's been proven 10 greatly reduce or e,'en 
eliminate anxiety symptoms. For people currently laking medicalion, using neufO
feedbac k can help lessen a reliance OIl mcds, and some people are able !O slOp 
taking anxiety medicalion ""'Iirely 

Neurofeedback helps train lhe part of your brain Ihal CONTROLS Siress more lhan 
mcn:ly helping you manage it When you struggle ",ilh anxiety, part of your brain 
is simply nol able 10 keep you calm, Ncurofeedback lrains!hat pan of the brain 10 
funetion ben .... and maintain healthi .... patterns, 

Why Can'tYou SimplyTalkYourselfOut of Anxiety? 
Poop1c ",ho don', undersland an xiety may tell you to calm do"'n and not let 
things bolher you . If it "'cre that easy, you'd already do it. When you have 
anxiety, Ihe parts of your brain that are supposed 10 keep you calm aren't 
working very well. As a result. anxiety sufferers are often overwhelmed, 
exhausted, and feel the people around them dOn'l understand. You can', lalk 
yourself out of an ""'trenched brain pattern. 

Can You Learn to be Calmer? 
Neurofcedback is one oflhe most po .... 'Crful lechnologies for reducing anxiety and 
panic attac ks by helping Ihe brain eradicale the stuc k patlcrns that cause the anxiety. 
While everyone expcricm:cs anxious moments. with chronic anxiety, your brain 
getS stuck in that Slale, and it's difficult 10 change it. 

Elizabeth is just one client whose life benefited from neurofeedback. Eli7.abcth, age 
35, experienced seVCl'C anxiety and had up 10 5 panie a!lacks a day. She said they 
were "taking OVCT my li fe." She had been having problems with anxiely and panic 
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attacks since age 17. After 10 ncurofccdback 
training sessions, she had no panic attacks for 
altn<}l;\ 6 months_ Training her brain helped hcr 
change the unhealthy paltern. 

Anolher client (a licensed therapist himsclf) is a 
very wound-up man. He's hyper and anxious most 
ofthc time.lhough you'd not know by looking at 
him, After one 3()..minute neurofeedback session, 
he said "I haven't felt this calm in my whole life," 
ThaI doesn'l mean one session solves Ihe problem 
- his brain didn't know how to be calm. lie was 
able to rapidly learn, but it takes more time to 
become a new habit. He had tried therapy and 
medicalion~ for ycars. Only when he learned to 
calm his brain did it calm his mind. Neurofeedback 
helped him learn to change is chronic pattern - in 
his case, quite rapidly. 

Our clients have often tried everything - from 
medication to meditation, from yoga to diet and 
exereise. from alcohol to stress-reduction tech
niques. 

Many clients who have used neurofeedback say 
things bother them less. their minds arc quieter, 
and they recOVer from stressful events more 
quickly. Research repeatedly shows biofeedback 
and ncurofccdback are vcry helpful for any type of 
anxiety, "'CO f'TSD . 

How Does Neurofeedback Work? 
Neurofccdback training helps change brain 
patterns. It measures your brain's rhythms and 
rewards you when you mal:e healthy pal1CrnS, for 
instance. with anxiety. ceMain patterns in {he 
brain are often moving too fast. Neurofeedbacl: 
helps your brain learn how to slow down the 
overactive arcas by giving your brain a reward 
when it slows down. 
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With repeated training. the brain learns to 
maintain tlx>sc hcalth;cr pancms_ C~ing 
anxie1y with neurofcedback JUSt takes practice and 
reinforcement The mOre your brain leams how 10 
be calm through ncurofccdback. the more it 
becomes .. normal state in everyday life. 

If you ' re On medication, it Can often be reduced 
or even eliminated as the brain learns to remain 
in the calmer state. 

With brain training, you learn to moderate your 
response to stress so anxiety occun less frequently 
and is less intense and debilitating if it does 
happen, Neurofeedback helps you calm the OVC1"
reactive pal1erns that make life more difficult and 
allows you to take charge of your life again. 

Wc also offer othC1" biofeedback tools that can be 
hclpful with anxiety, and we ellCOIIragc OIIr 
clients to try diffcrcm methods to see which work 
best. Some of these 10015, such as heart rate vari
ability training, can evcn be used at home. 

If you arc imcrcsted in additional information 
about how neurofeedhack can help reduce yOllr 
anxiety, call our office at 561-744-7616 , 

About Center for Brain Training 
Center for Brain Training is a team of compas
sionate professionals whose mission is to 
enhancc the lives of peop!c suffering from a 
variety of conditions {hat can be significantly 
improved with the help ofneW"Qfeedback. 

JUpOter Office II<xa R,l!on Office 

561.744.7616 561.206.2706 
www.centerforBrain.com 

Micha~1 Cohm. President 
and Founder of the Center 
for Brain Training is 000 of 
the leading e?:perlS in bm;n 
biofeedback. For 16 years. 
he's taught = and 
provided consulting to 
MO's and mental health 
professionals around Ihe world, helping them 
incorporate new biofeedback technologies for 
chronic pain, anxiety and mood disorders, AOHO 
and neurological problems. 

Ti,," L""dee" is a Littnscd 
Social Worker who is 
focused on helping clients 
make desired improvements 
in their lives through ncUfO
feedback and other forms of 
neuro-therapy. She's worked 

for years with children. adolescents and adults with 
anxiety, depression, and AOIlO and behavioral 
problems. Since working with neurofecdback the 
last several years,Tina has sccn clients capacity to 
changc - including developing new habits and 
managing their behaviors and mood far mOre than 
without the assistance of ncurofccdback. 

CENTER FOR 
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Call us about our 
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UNDERSTANDING DRY EYE 

AND BLEPHARITIS 

Dry eye is belie..-ed to be one of the most 
common QCular conditions in the United 
Stales. More common in women, one 

study estimated the prevalence of dry eye in 
women ::>: 50 years old was 7.8% or 3.23 million 
women in the US. Called keratoconjunctivitis
sicca. the underlying pathology is a dc<:reascd 
production of tean by the lacrimal gland. If 
insufficient tears are produced, the ocular 
surface begins to dry Out. When mild. a simple 
occasional irritation may be all that is noted by 
the patient. Moderate dry eye sufferers Can 
develop superficial abrasions of the cornea and 
conjunctiva. Severe dry eye sufferers can have 
corneal ulcerations that can cause permanem 
loss of vision. The treatment of dry eye consists 
of rebuilding the tear film. Anificial tean 
provide an immediate increase in the wetness of 
the cornea, but are time-limited. Medications 
such as Restasis work by increasing the amOUnt 
of tears being produced, but they Can take 
several months to achieve therapeutic success. 
Other treatments involve punctal plugs - these 
are microscopic tops that are used to effectively 
cap off the punteum (hole in the lid closer to the 
nose where your tean narurally drain). Much 
like putting a plug in a sink. these allow the tears 
created to remain On the ocular surface longer. 

Of course. if tear production is minimal, the 
effe<;t of plugs will be small. Unfonunately. !Wt 
all dry eye diagnosis and treatment are that 
simple Blepharitis. a distinct emity from dry 
eye. can have similar symptoms and signs. 
Blepharitis refers to an inflammation of the 
eyelid margin. Sometimes, it can mimic 
dandruff on the eyelashes. In these cases. eyelid 
serubs with baby shampoo or tea tree oil 
shampoos may be helpful. However the mOSt 
common type of blepharitis affects small glands 
in the eyelid called meibomian glands. These 
meibomian glands an: responsible for secreting 
the oil component of the tear film. Though our 
tears are mostly water-like, there is an oil com
ponent to them. Much like oil CreateS a separate 

layer in a pot of water. so too docs the oil from 
the meilx>mian glands form a layer of the 
natural tear. In severe forms of blepharitis. 
these glands can boe<:ome dysfunctional. 
leading to an absence of oil. In eases such as 
these, the patient's tears evaporate rapidly 
and. despite producing enough lears and not 
having "dry eye". experience the exaCt Same 
symptoms. In these cases. treatment is target
ing mOre at improving function of the meillo
mian glands. 

While ther<: is no ,omplC1C cur<: for all fonns 

of dry eye. proper identification of the under
lying cause is critical to resolving symptoms. 
While dry eye and blepharitis contribute sig
nificantly 10 ocular discomfort, there arc 
many other causes, Evaluation with an eye 
professional is always recommended 10 
uncover these cIuses. In mOSI cases, early 
treatment of these findings is much simpler 
than treating later on. 
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Prior 10 founding his own private practice. Dr. 
David A (ioldman served as Assistant Profes_ 
sor of Clinical Ophthalmology at the Ba'Com 
Palmer Eye Institute in Palm Reach Gardens. 
Within the first of his five years of employ· 
ment there. Or. Goldman quickly became the 
highest volume surgeon. He has been reeog
nilCd as one of the tOP 250 US surgeon. by 
Premier Surgeon. as well as being awarded a 
Bcst iJoctor and Top OphthalmologISt. 

Dr. Goldman receIved his Bachelor of Arts 
cum laude and with distinction in all subjects 
from Cornell University and Doctor of 
Medicine with distinction in research from the 
Tufts School of Medicine. This was followed 
by a medical internship at Mt. Sinai - Cabrini 
Medical Center in New York City He then 
completed his residency and cornea fellowship 
at the Ra""om Palmer Eye Institute in Miami. 
Florida. Throughout his training. he received 
multiple awards including 2nd place in the 
American College of Eye Surgeons Bloom· 
berg memorial national cataract competition. 
nomination for the Ophthalmology Times 
writer ·s award program. 2006 Paul Kayser 
International Scholar. and the American 
Socicty of Cataract and RefractIve Surgery 
(ASCRS) rcsem:h award in 2005. 2006. and 
2007. Dr. Goldman currently serves as coun
cilor from ASCRS to the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology. In addition to serving as an 
examiner for board cenification, Dr. Goldman 
also serv¢, on commin"", to revise mainte_ 
nance of certification exams for current oph. 
thalmologists 

Dr. (;oldman's clinical practice encompasses 
medical. refractive. and non·refractive surgical 
diseases of the cornea. anterior segment. and 
lens. This includes. but is nOt limited to. 
corneal transplantation. microincisional 
cataract ,uryery. and l ASIK. His research 
interests include advances in cataract and 
refrach"e technology. dry eye management. 
and Internet applicatIons of ophthalmology. 

Dr. Goldman speaks English and Spanish. 
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The Arrival 
By Brent Myers, PaSIOr o t Community Lite 
Palm Beach Community Church 

H 0 you ever find yourself in what seems like a hopeless situation? Is your life 

so hectic that you wish for just a moment of peace? Do you wish you laughed 

more. StOPped 10 smell the roses. and enjoyed life more easily? Are relation

ships in your life broken - do you long for love? 

If you answered "yes" 10 any of the above, then [have the anSwer for you. If you 

answcred "no" then still read this article. commit il to memory. and bring it back 10 

mind when need it. 

Here is the anSwer: Christmas. Christmas is Ihe season in which we can find all of the 

things we want (and need): hope. peace. joy, and love. 

Many times Christmas is referred to as the Advent Season. In simplest terms. "advent" 

means "arriva!"·. But when speaking of Christmas. whal exactly has arrived? Sure. we 

celebrate the alTival of a baby bom to a virgin in a small village in the Middle East. The 
baby's name? Jesus. 

But the arrival of Jesus means a lot more than just another birth. You see Christmas is 

the season when we celebrate the arrival of hope. peace. joy. and love because Jesus 

brings all those things in a relationship with Him. 

We can have hope in a relationship with Jesus. No mater what may come. we anchor 

ourselves to the ITUth of Who Jesus is and what He's done for us. The Scripture. remind 
uS of the hO]Je Jesus brings: "The peop[e who walked in darkness have seen a great 

lighl; those who d""cl\ in a land of deep darkness. on them has lighl shone." And we sec 
it fulfilled: "She will bear a son. and you shall call his name Jesus. for he will save his 

pe<:>ple from their sins," Matlhew 1:21 

We can know peace because oflhe life we can have in Him. The prophets of old wrote: 

"For to us a child is born. to us a son is given; and Ihe government shall be upon his 
shoulder, and his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting 

Father, (Ihe) Prince of Peace", Isaiah 9:6 And on the night in which Jesus was born, the 

angels proclaimed: "Glory 10 God in highest heaven. and peace on earth to those wilh 

whom God is pleased." Luke 2:14 

We can have joy in an abundant life in Chris!. The angels also said: "Fear not. for behold. 

I bring you good news ofgn:at joy that will be for all the prople For unto you is born this 
day in the city of David a $.avior, who is Christ the Lord." Luke 2:8_14 

And we can experience an unconditional love that never TUns 
out. "For God SO loved the world, Ihat he gave his only Son, 

that whocvCT believcs in him should not perish but have eternal 

life. For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn 

the world, but in order that the world mi8ht be sa"cd through 
him," Jolin 3, 16-17 

So during this Advent Season as "'e celebrate The AlTival. think 

about aHthat meanS for us in OUr daily lives. A'lhe carol. play 
on the radio, as you sec the "The Reason for tile Season" 

bumper stickers. as you drop coins in the red buckets on Ihe 

way into the store. n:member thaI it's about Jesus and the hope, 

peace. joy. and love that comes in a relationship with Him. 

Brent Myers 
@brentdrewmrers 

Pastor of Community Ufe 
Palm Beach Community Chu rch 

www.pbcc.cc 

Sunday Services at 9:30 and II AM 
490 I PGA Boulevard 

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418 
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